Work Order Detail

Hardin County Drainage
Drainage Districts \DD 38 (51063)
WO00000231

Begin Date:
Status:
Description:

10/29/2018
Completed - Completed
DD 38 Lat 4 - Water standing SW of hog buildings in SE NE 15-89-22. All crops are out except 15 acres
under water. Would love to have it ﬁxed right away to ﬁnish harves ng & could have a contractor out
there in 2 days. Please call when going to be out.

Contractor:

Willaims Excavating

Requested By:
Email:
Phone:
Landowner:
GIS #:
Sec-Twp-Rge:

Expenses:
Date
12/14/2018
1/25/2019
3/8/2019
4/19/2019
4/19/2019
4/26/2019
4/30/2019
5/1/2019
5/31/2019
6/28/2019
2/14/2020

ExpenseCode

Vendor

Engineering
Labor & Materials
Engineering
Labor & Materials
Labor & Materials
Labor & Materials
Engineering
Labor & Materials
Engineering
Engineering
Engineering

Clapsaddle-Garber Assoc
Williams Excavation LLC
Clapsaddle-Garber Assoc
Williams Excavation LLC
Williams Excavation LLC
Williams Excavation LLC
Clapsaddle-Garber Assoc
Williams Excavation LLC
Clapsaddle-Garber Assoc
Clapsaddle-Garber Assoc
Clapsaddle-Garber Assoc

Justin Huebner
(641) 780-1423
89-22-15-200-004
15-89-22 NE

Contract/Estimate:
Description

Amount

DD 38 WO 231 ENG SVCS TO 11/23
DD 38L4 WO 231 INVESTIGATION 5 HRS
DD 38 WO 231 INVESTIGATION
DD 38 Ongoing Repairs
DD 38 Silt Cleanout
DD 38 ONGOING REPAIRS
DD 38 SVCS TO 4/26/19 (PD 4/10/19)
DD 38 ONGOING REPAIRS
DD 38 Srvs 4/26/19 - 5/31/2019
DD 38 FINAL REPAIRS
DD 38 For Prof Svcs 6/21/19 to 1/31/20

Description

Amount

$592.55
$1,870.00
$1,867.75
$7,425.00
$746.00
$4,785.19
$2,113.05
$1,142.00
$854.40
$308.70
$153.00
Total:

$21,857.64

Notes:
Note
10/29/20 - Had emailed and left voicemail 9-17-20, no response. Emailed and left voicemail again on 10/29/20. If no reply from Huebner, will agenda w recommendation to cloase WO on 11/10/20 Drg Mtg.
10/31/18-BOS approve. CGA to hire contractor to get water flowing.
11/14/18-Investigation Summary. Landowner does not have contractor available to start right away or originally suggested. BOS approve to assign to lotteyr system or lump with other projects for a contract.
1/16/19-Gallen ne updated the Trustees that they found approximately 660 feet of 12" le with 1 to 11 inches of sand in it. They recommend jet/vac clean to remove the sand/silt and allow dewatering of the le. Once
dewatered, they recommend excava on to determine the necessary le repair. At this me, they believe it should be under the $50,000 threshold, but will not know un l they excavate. Hoﬀman moved, Granzow
seconded to jet/vac clean and then excavate as discussed. All ayes. Mo on carried.
3/22/19-Justin called and was wondering the status. Emailed Lee.
3/23/19-Lee says Paul Williams is only in county contractor with jet truck. Weathered turned bad and he wasn't able to get it done. Lee emailed Paul for update.
3/29/19: Paul Williams was out yesterday and today je ng le. Removed majority of the sand downstream of the pond. As a result the pond is gone and the le is now ﬂowing. Williams is currently le ng the site dewater
and will be back later to preform le repair and look upstream to see if addi onal le needs je ed. Per Gallen ne's email.
*NEED TO UPDATE JUSTIN*
5/13/19 - Jus n Huebner (641-780-1423) called and said there is now water standing in the ﬁeld just south of where Paul Williams had je ed the le. He has 18A of corn planted and cannot plan anymore because of
standing water. He is wan ng this problem ﬁxed as soon as possible so that he can ﬁnish plan ng.
Junker emailed the Trustee's & Gallen ne to see if there was anything that could be done before Wednesday's mee ng.
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Notes:
Note
5/15/19 - Jus n Huebner called to report standing water in his ﬁeld. A er much discussion, Granzow moved, McClellen seconded to request the landowner to verify the le is plugged and not ﬂowing. If it is found that the
district le is not ﬂowing, the district will pay for the excavator work and research to repair. CGA is to no fy the landowner of this mo on so that if it is district le he is comfortable with calling Lee right away to repair. All
ayes. Mo on Carried.
6/19/19 - DD 38 Lat 4- Discuss, With Possible Ac on, Repair Summary For Work Order #231
Gallen ne presented the repair summary, and if there is poor drainage in the future CGA can do more inves ga on. In the fall is was determined that the landowner can go out and dig to ﬁnd out if it is drainage district
le. No ac on required.
10/23/19 Jus n Huebner called in to report issues with Lat 4 le. Neighbor's parcel had repairs to Lat 4 that were expected to resolve his issues downstream. Huebner s ll has 7-8 acres that are ﬂooded out and not
resolved by neighbor's repair. Veriﬁed with Huebner current wet spot loca ons are the same as noted in DD 38 Lat 4 Observa on Report, dated 5-16-19. Gallen ne stated upstream of him was dry and it looked like the le
did not go through some of the wet spots, and it was le that if it was District le, the District would pay for repairs, if it was private le the landowner would pay for repairs. Hoﬀman stated for us to ﬁnd a contractor and
get to him soon may be tough, and would extend to Jus n that we can send CGA out to verify if it is District or private le issues and determine who is liable for repairs, what repairs, if any, are needed. Huebner would
need to schedule with CGA once le is exposed, so CGA can determine if it is District or private le.
10/23/19 Cont. Hoffman motioned for Gallentine to contact Justin to coordinate investigation of tile issues, Granzow seconded. All ayes. Motion carried.
11/1/19 Gallen ne reached out to Jus n Huebner to let him know that Jus n can dig to inves gate the cause of the wet spots in his ﬁeld, it is district le Jus n needs to let Lee know so CGA can visit site while it is
uncovered & recomend repairs & report back to trustees. If district le is the cause, the DD will pay for the inves ga on. If found to be private le. the Jus n Huebner would pay for inves ga on himself. Per Gallen ne e…
9/2/20 - Having received no response back from Huebner to Gallen ne's 10/31/19 email, Gallen ne asked if Trustees would like Clerk to send a le er to Huebner to ask about current status of this work order, and if
Huebner determined if this was private or DD le.
Mo on by McClellan to direct the Drainage Clerk to contact Jus n Huebner for an update on that project. Second by Hoﬀman. In addi onal discussion, Granzow stated we should ask Huebner if he is no longer willing to
pursue this so we can close books on WO. All ayes. Mo on Carried.
Le er & Email sent 9/4/20 w request of reply in 10 days of receipt of le er.
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